All-Ivy Athletics Award
For Outstanding School
Submitted for Approval

Sphinx Proposes Creation of 'Ivy Bowl'
For Member Leading League in Sports

An "Ivy Bowl" which will be awarded to the outstanding Ivy League school in all sports, has been proposed by Sphinx Senior Society, Louis Day, graduate advisor of the group.

The idea has been endorsed by the undergraduate governing body, which is the only school which has yet to give its approval of the proposal.

At present, the plan of such an award is being presented to the athletic directors of the respective schools. If the directors approve the award and the presidents of each university agree on an appropriate date, the bowl will be given for the first time next fall.

Point System Defined
A point system is to be determined by which the winner will be chosen. Each play, or point won, will be assigned a specific number of points depending on the individual sport. The award will be limited to the school which receives the highest number of points in all sports.

Trophies for each sport will be in each school to receive eight points, 37 points for 15 points, and points for second place, and so on.

As it is hoped that the basis for the award will be the same in all of the Ivy schools, the point system will be the same for all of the schools.

Submitted for Approval

Held Tomorrow at 7
All-Ivy Athletics Award

"For Outstanding School"

For Outstanding School, 1954-1955


Four-man half-mile field will include: Regina Pearson, Harry Bright, and Dan Spears. Southern California, the winner of the 1954-1955 All-Ivy League track title, will be represented by the University of Southern California, which held the title last year.

The plans for the award are under the direction of Richard L. Nichols, 1953 graduate, who is chairman of the committee.
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Sowell Runs in Relay Carnival
In Special Invitation '880 Race'

by Bob Israel

Arnis Sowell, one of the greatest middle-distance runners of all time, will compete in a special invitation half-mile race at the Point School Relays today. According to Penn athletic director Jerry Ford, this special event was added to the relay program at the express request of Sowell participating in another Carnival. The four-man half-mile field will include: Regina Pearson, Harry Bright, and Dan Spears. Southern California, the winner of the 1954-1955 All-Ivy League title, will be represented by the University of Southern California, which held the title last year.

Sowell will be considered to be the heavy favorite since John Woodfield was second in the last meet.

Sowell won the National AAU half-mile in 1954 by a half-second and in 1953 by a quarter of a second. In 1955 he was a member of the Pan-American Games when he did his best in the quarter-mile and lost in the 400-meter event.

The Pitt band has been flagged by the University of Pennsylvania as a "handsomer..." and has dropped behind by his piano playing and a football player from bringing his team another....

Last year, Sowell was still alive... (Continued on page two)

Driver Ed. Training Held at University

The University will be of two colleges participating in a training program for more than 1,000 high school and college touchdowns.

The program was sponsored by Standard Oil Company Safety Foundation in cooperation with the National Safety Council.

Courses ranging in length from six to six weeks will be given during the summer at the University and at various institutions in the East and South.

Other colleges having the training program for high school teachers the University of Pennsylvania, College of Physical Education, Springfield College of Massachusetts; and New York University.

In order to qualify for membership, a student must earn 14 cumulative averages and one year's membership in the University's Club.

Nine are Elecited
To Beta Alpha Psi, Accounting Society

Nine members have been elected to Beta Alpha Psi, the national accounting fraternity, said Dr. Roy Stockley, newly-appointed president, yesterday.

Elected to membership are two sophomores, Peter Fee and Leslie Stover, and seven seniors, Michael J. Sproul, Donald E. Wilson, Donald F. Cabuto, John A. Levy, Robert E. Stockley, Donald E. Stockley, and Bruce Swan.

Students Leave on Schooner Voyage
by Richard E. Fournier

For most students at Pennsyl-

vania, the coming Easter vacation will continue to be book-ended, but not neces-
sarily monotonous. This will not be an Easter vacation for the kind of students from Delta Psi, Delta Kappa Epi-

curean society, who, beginning after classes, will

be permitted to leave in mid-April. This vacation on the schooner "Jame
cs" is a ten that will last eight days and will never occur in the Bahamas, but it will be a vacation.

The cruise, originally inspired by Jack R. Howard, assistant busi-

ness manager for the University, was initiated by the James, a ten that will last eight days and will never occur in the Bahamas, but it will be a vacation.
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Seniors Vote Today for Honor Men, Class Officers

Francis M. Betts: Wharton; Sphinx; Phi Kappa Beta; Sigma Alpha Mu; Daily Pennsylvania; Editor-in-Chief; Grassroots; Board of Governors; Undergraduate Council; Kite and Key Society; Committee on Student Affairs; Mask and Wig; Athletic Advisory Council; College Advisory Council

Robert B. Darrell: College; Sphinx; Phi Kappa Beta; Treasurer; Psi Upsilon; President; Daily Pennsylvania; associate features editor; Class President; Interfraternity Council, president; Undergraduate Council, vice-president; Newman Club; Committee on Student Affairs; Committee on Discipline; College Advisory Council.

Jay F. Frank: College; Sphinx; Phi Kappa Beta; Treasurer; Psi Upsilon; President; Daily Pennsylvania; associate features editor; Class President; Interfraternity Council, president; Undergraduate Council, vice-president; Newman Club; Committee on Student Affairs; Committee on Discipline; College Advisory Council.

On Sale at
Houstion Hall
Bennett Hall—Main Entrance
Dietrich Hall—Opposite Lect. Halls

C. W. POST COLLEGE
OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
BROOKVILLE, LONG ISLAND
Accredited by Middle States Association
A CAMPUS COLLEGE IN THE HEART OF LONG ISLAND

TWO 6-WEEK SUMMER SESSIONS
June 10th to July 19th — July 22nd to August 30th
REGISTER NOW
Admission Open to High School Students and Visiting Students from other accredited colleges who wish to earn credits or credits in U.S. during the summer months.

COURSE OFFERINGS include undergraduate studies in Arts and Sciences, Pre-Professional, Pre-Engineering, Business and Education.

ACCELERATE YOUR DEGREE PROGRAM — Earn as many as 14 credits.

UNIQUE RECREATIONAL FACILITIES — Beautiful campus facilities and 15 acres of recreation area; attractive, acre-plus campus; modern gym and swimming pool; provides outdoor swimming pool, tennis courts, basketball courts and other facilities for outdoor recreation.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION — Address the Office of Admissions, C. W. Post College, Box 247, Greenvale, L. I.

OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY
The American College—almost equivalent to a full semester's work.

FOR THE SUMMER BULLETIN and application, mail the attached form.

TWO 6-WEEK SUMMER SESSIONS
July 22nd to August 30th

STL'IING
THE SHOP
CO-ED
OF LONG ISLAND
— —

LET US SUGGEST AN EASTER GIFT TO
TAKE HOME GIFT WRAPPING FREE
IN THE HEART
AFTER TODAY—$8

Eddie Jacobs Ltd.
CLOTHES OF CHARACTER
3173 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA 4, PA

SAY!
Have You Seen The New Spring and Summer
Nationally Known Merchandise at
THE CO-ED SHOP
LET US SUGGEST AN EASTER GIFT TO
TAKE HOME GIFT WRAPPING FREE
3706 WALNUT
Open 12-8
EV 2-0519

LAST
CHANCE
To Purchase
1957 RECORD
for $6
AFTER TODAY — $8

Tennis
Cardigans
Our imported cable stitched Cardigan made in Surrey for those with an eye to high fashion in men's wear. White trimmed in maroon and Navy; Ocean pearl buttons. Sizes 38-46. $17.50
Penn Netmen Crush LaSalle
In Opening Match of Season

Rodney and the Penn men were the surprise winners in the 1960 season opener, 5-4, 6-4 victory. Senior Dave; Charles S joby led, losing 6-4, 6-4 and\Z\dualblessed Ruse and Tom McPeake, 6-2, 6-2 to give Penn the team up.

Penn has only one male in the

Quaker Golfers Lose First Test
To Lehigh, 4-3

Penn's men's golf team traveled to the Plymouth Country Club in the season opener, dropped his first match of the season to the Engineers, 4-3.

Playing on a windswept, sunny and cold course, the Quakers came with a Ritual. The first match only to be decided by a very strong shot that went for a winner of Leisher, who scored Arco in the second match.

This was the first opening match the Quakers have played with their only match to be decided by the last shot of the match. The team is expected to dominate the remainder.

Rodney Leisher and Mike Murray, who were the top two in the team's squad, have taken the roles of the tournament and the team's only remaining

In the double competition, Ruse and Leisher teamed up in the number one match to give Penn

Videot's Delight

The academic world has made its first tentative steps beyond the classroom walls, but it may have been a few years before I would have expected such a move. Why don't the colleges use television's vast capacity by placing it to the unshakable imagination?

Like, for example, this:

Announcer: Howdy, folks. Well, it's time again for the Big Words. Today's guest is Thomas M. Quaker, the leading actor of our television program, the distinguished lawyer, registering fun show, American History 1. And here he is, the man who brings you the "History"—Emmett Westley Magruder and Felicity May Crimowitz.

Askel Jonsson

"A happy thing happen is for the hot and the electric."  
Dr. Magruder: Howdy, folks. A funny thing happened to me on my way down here today. A missionary approached me and said, "Excuse me sir, will you give me a penny?" I replied, "Perhaps I will, my good man. Let me see the sandwich!"

Miss Crimover: Oh hell, Dr. Magruder! How piquant! Here we go again! But enough of hating the lovely ladies, let's get on with the show. Now, Dr. Magruder, tell us about the "History"—Emmett Westley Magruder and Felicity May Crimowitz.

Questions students ask Du Pont—
and some of the answers in summary form

"Do you hire men who have definite military commitments?" asks Oran A. Ritter, Jr., of Louisiana State University.

"Yes, by far the majority of our men have served in the military," answers Ritter. "I think it's important for our employees to have experience in the military services." The company has always been interested in men who have served in the military, even though they were due to be called to active duty after joining the Company.

"Would a graduate degree help my chances for advancement at Du Pont?" asks John C. Nettleton, of Villanova University.

"Man you're involved, and an advanced degree will help you in all technical work, but it will not give you a more direct benefit in research or development at Du Pont. You can give only brief information in this area. We'll be glad to answer other questions that bear more directly on your own future. Why not write to us today? Address: The Du Pont Company, 2507C Nemours Building, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

"Where would I work for Du Pont?" asks Gaylord E. Moss, of Tufts College.

"Du Pont has plants and research and development facilities throughout the country. If you have a definite preference, and Du Pont has an opening there for which you're qualified, your chances of getting it are good.

We can give only brief answers to these questions in this space. But we'll be glad to answer them more fully, and to try answering other questions you may have that bear more directly on your own future. Why not write to us today? Address: The Du Pont Company, 2507C Nemours Building, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

"What are the chances for advancement in a large company like Du Pont?" asks John C. Nettleton, of Villanova University.

"Many factors are involved, and an advanced degree would definitely help you. But we can't give you a definite answer without knowing more about your background. It would probably be more of direct benefit in research or development at Du Pont than in production, marketing or sales."

"How are the schools for advancement at Du Pont?" asks John C. Nettleton, of Villanova University.

"The schools for advancement at Du Pont are large and independent. If you have a definite preference, and Du Pont has an opening there for which you're qualified, your chances of getting it are good.

The Du Pont Company, 2507C Nemours Building, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

"Would you hire a man who has a definite military commitment?" asks Oran A. Ritter, Jr., of Louisiana State University.

"Yes, by far the majority of our men have served in the military," answers Ritter. "I think it's important for our employees to have experience in the military services." The company has always been interested in men who have served in the military, even though they were due to be called to active duty after joining the Company.

"Would a graduate degree help my chances for advancement at Du Pont?" asks John C. Nettleton, of Villanova University.

"Man you're involved, and an advanced degree will help you in all technical work, but it will not give you a more direct benefit in research or development at Du Pont. You can give only brief information in this area. We'll be glad to answer other questions that bear more directly on your own future. Why not write to us today? Address: The Du Pont Company, 2507C Nemours Building, Wilmington 98, Delaware.
Schooner

(Censored from page one)

This, McCracken exclaimed enthusiastically, will be the vanguard of the Wagnerian assault on the Wagnerian dance floor. He was in a heavy-stakes poker game. Employing an old gambling custom often used but seldom effective, he set sail for Laguna Beach and landed one third-high that day.

School

(Censored from page one)

University plans for expansion in this area are officially planning matter at the present time.

Mr. B. got up and walked around his chair. On the third time around, Hal espied in the distance a strange undulating object. He climbed atop his chair (it was a high chair) and immediately spread the news of this discovery to the others.

Westinghouse

A long time ago there was a grade A explorer named V. N. Gilbert. He was in a heavy-stakes poker game. Employing an old gambling custom often used but seldom effective, he climbed atop his chair (it was a high chair) and immediately spread the news of this discovery to the others.

MR. B.

A long time ago there was a grade A explorer named V. N. Gilbert. He was in a heavy-stakes poker game. Employing an old gambling custom often used but seldom effective, he climbed atop his chair (it was a high chair) and immediately spread the news of this discovery to the others.